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Dear Visitor,  Visit to patient: 

 Visit from:__________   - __________  p.m      
(planned end of visit, if you leave bevore 7 p.m.) 

due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, access to our clinic is only possible 
under strict conditions. 
Each patient can currently receive one visitor a day during the visiting hours for one 
hour only from 4 p.m to 7 p.m. Children under the age of 16 are not permitted.

Please conform the following information: 

♦ I have had no covid infection in the past 4 weeks       � yes  � no
♦ I have had no contact with coronainfectet people in the past 14 days � yes  � no
♦ I have no cold signs like fever, cough or other coid symptoms       � yes  � no
♦ I have no loss of smell/ taste       � yes  � no
♦ I am not knowingly infected with the corona virus       � yes  � no
♦ I am currently not under quarantine       � yes  � no

It symptoms occur I refrain from further visits. 

Please note the following information: 

♦ wear a face mask 
♦ do not contact other patients 
♦ stay in the patient room 
♦ desinfect your hands when entering and leaving the patient room or the clinic 
♦ keep a sufficient distance of at least 1,5 m from other people 

Your data will be stored fort he purpose of providing information to he health authority in accordiance to paragr 16, 25 IFSG. 
The recorded data will be deleted after 4 weeks. 
I take note that a violation, including negligence, or a false statement in selfdisclosure can constitute an 
administrative offense. 

I confirm the correctness of my information

 Surname:…………………………………First name:…………………………. 

Date, Signature:……………………………………………. 

Surname,
First name:
Address:

Phone Number:

Name:

Care Station:














